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SCHOOL DONATIONS

Unclaimed capital credits are used to support local schools
Each year, MLEC donates all unclaimed capital credit checks to
the seven schools in our service area. This year is no exception;
a total of $19,378.04 was distributed amongst local schools! We
know that these funds will be put to good use, especially amid
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The donated funds are going to be used for various things
including PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention and Support)
programs, birthday books for elementary students, and online
software for distance learning.

McGregor Schools

We appreciate our educators, administrators, coaches, and all
school staff. We know it has been a difficult year. More than
ever, we are impressed by your ingenuity, resilience, passion,
and strength, as you have navigated unprecedented challenges
throughout the pandemic. Thank you for all you have done and
continue to do!
Not photographed: Aitkin Schools, Isle Schools, Onamia Schools,
and Minisinaakwaang Leadership School.

Nay Ah Shing Schools

Crosby-Ironton Schools
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SAVE THE DATE!

Questions or concerns?
MLEC’s Board of Directors
represent you!

All MLEC members are invited to the 2021 Drive-In Annual Meeting
The safety of our members and employees is always
the highest priority at MLEC. It quickly became
apparent to the MLEC Board of Directors and
Management Team that there was no safe way to
hold this year’s Annual Meeting in the usual format.
The 2020 and 2021 Annual Meetings will be held in
conjunction from the safety of members’ vehicles.
By hosting a drive-in style Annual Meeting, MLEC
will ensure that our members’ democratic control
of their cooperative is not jeopardized while also
protecting their health and safety. We look forward
to seeing all of you in May!

WHEN:

Thursday, May 6th

WHERE:

Grand Casino Mille Lacs

Barbara Welty - District 1
320/692-4800
bwelty@mlecmn.com
Secretary/Treasurer

Carol Pundt - District 2
218/678-3256
cpundt@mlecmn.com

Harold Harms - District 3
218/232-2935
hharms@ mlecmn.com

SCHEDULE:

President

Registration - 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Business Meeting - 5:00 p.m.

Aileen DeMenge - District 4
218/768-4900
ademenge@mlecmn.com

Assistant Secretary/Treasurer
Don Appel - District 5
218/927-4134

YOUTH TOUR SCHOLARSHIPS

dappel@mlecmn.com

The Washington D.C. Youth Tour is a
once-in-a-lifetime, all-expenses-paid
leadership travel opportunity for high
school sophomores and juniors in MLEC’s
service area. This trip gives young people
the opportunity to watch history come
alive, explore museums, memorials and
monuments, make friendships that will
last a lifetime, and be part of a group that
has more than 50,000 alumni in every
walk of life, including U.S. Senators and
CEOs. In 2020, two students were chosen
to represent our cooperative and join the
other students from the state of Minnesota.

brobinson@mlecmn.com

Vice President

Bruce Robinson - District 6
218/851-4760
Michael Reem - District 7
218/839-5697
mreem@mlecmn.com

Sarah Cron - CEO
218/927-8224

scron@mlecmn.com

Find minutes from
MLEC Board meetings at:
http://www.mlecmn.net
under My Co-op

Gillian Farinella

Jacob Stanley

Gillian Farinella of Palisade and Jacob Stanley of Aitkin captured the two spots available, but,
unfortunately, the Youth Tour was cancelled due to the Coronavirus pandemic.
There is no substitute for the unique experience the trip would have provided for these students.
However, MLEC decided to award them with $1,000 scholarships to put towards their future endeavors.
The Washington D.C. Youth Tour trip is cancelled again for 2021. Hopefully, MLEC can send students to
our nation’s capital again in 2022.

This newsletter is the voice of
your tax and interest paying
RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE,
an organization which was
formed to supply you with
low-cost, dependable
electricity when other sources
failed to do so.
Managing Editor: Kassie Peterson,
Communications Specialist

TRUST BOARD AWARDS GRANTS
The Mille Lacs Community Trust Board meets quarterly to
distribute funds raised through Operation Round Up. In December,
the board awarded $19,200 in grants to local non-profit
organizations including: Aitkin American Legion Post 86, Aitkin
High School Grad Blast 2021, Cuyuna Range Youth Center, Kinship
Partners (Crow Wing County), Malmo Area Lions Club, Mille Lacs
Trails, Mounted Eagles Inc., Nexus – Mille Lacs Family Healing,
Riverwood Auxiliary, United 4 Recovery, and Wild and Free. The
total amount of grants awarded since the start of Operation Round
Up has reached an astounding $1,292,429!

nearest dollar. All of the funds raised go into the trust fund which is
donated back to the community. Board members include:
Lisa Anderson, Darlene Stigen, Bethany Sellers, Charles Schotzko,
Linda Weimer, Jack Gilbertson, and Lowell W. Larson.

Operation Round Up is a voluntary program at MLEC where our
generous members round-up their electric bill payment to the

THANK YOU MEMBERS!

To receive a Trust application, contact Deb Chute at 218-927-8221
or 1-800-450-2191. The Trust Board meets the second Tuesday in
March, June, September and December. Applications are accepted
at any time. Those submitted a week before the quarterly meetings
will go to the board. Anything submitted after will be seen at the
next board meeting.
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2020 - THE GOOD NEWS
Dear Member:
With all its ups and downs, I am pleased to say that we ended up with a favorable
conclusion to 2020. The COVID – 19 Pandemic dominated much of our year, so
every week was met with a new and unexpected challenge. With over 125 years
of combined electric cooperative experience on MLEC’s Senior Leadership Team,
nothing could have prepared my managers to operate during a pandemic; yet, I
couldn’t be more proud of how they and their teams all led through this crisis.
With the office closed to the public most of the year, and employees working
unpredictable shifts – sometimes rotating between the MLEC office and their homes
– we managed to answer member concerns and complete our daily required tasks.
Diligence in following public health guidelines, routine office cleaning, maintaining
proper personal hygiene, practicing social distancing, and wearing masks helped
keep the pandemic out of MLEC with minimal reported cases impacting our
organization.
Solid management and business decisions helped end 2020 with positive results.
MLEC immediately applied for, received, and was forgiven repayment in the Payroll
Protection Program. This assistance was invaluable, allowing us to keep all 47 MLEC
employees working during this difficult time. In 2020, we were also able to fully
depreciate the old metering system, reducing a future expense and setting us off on
the right foot for 2021.
As I have indicated in 2020, we will hold rates stable in 2021
and this trend looks like it will hold over the next five years. In
March, one of our lenders, Cooperative Finance Corporation
(CFC), will conduct a Cost-of-Service Study. This is an in-depth
study that looks at the cooperative as a whole business,
reviews its revenue requirements per rate class (i.e., residential,
commercial, industrial), considers reliability and system
upgrade needs, and gives an independent assessment as to if
our assumptions on our rates are correct. As a side note – this
is the fourth tool that CFC has offered MLEC free of charge that
we are using in 2020 and 2021 to ensure that we are operating
your electric cooperative in a sound and responsible manner.
As a cooperative business partner, CFC has trained and helped
MLEC implement budgeting software, financial forecasting
software, strategic financial planning, and now in 2021, a
cost-of-service study. These services have a value in the tens of
thousands of dollars for MLEC.

All standard LED bulbs are now 50% off!
Did you know? ENERGY STAR® certified standard LED bulbs
use up to 80% less energy and last up to 22 times longer than
incandescent bulbs, which means you’ll save on both energy and
replacement costs. Make the upgrade today while supplies last!
Visit www.energywisemnstore.com

Sarah Cron
CEO

After reviewing the Widseth Feasibility Study at the December
Board Meeting, your MLEC Board of Directors unanimously
agreed to move forward with investigating the potential of
a new headquarters building on a new location site. A large
part of this will now be getting costs together and utilizing
those costs in the cost-of-service study. This is all a process and
determining how the entire process – and potential project –
impacts the members is all a part of the decision-making. As we
move forward, we will keep you informed as to what we
are planning.
The 2021 Annual Meeting is scheduled for May 6. We are still
planning for an appropriate COVID-friendly platform. We will
keep you posted as all our plans come together.
Take care and stay safe.
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LET’S DISH
SEND US YOUR RECIPES!
We’ll credit your account $10.00
if it’s printed in THE OUTLET
MAIL TO:

Kassie Peterson
Mille Lacs Energy, P.O. Box 230 Aitkin,
MN 56431

OR E-MAIL:

kpeterson@mlecmn.com

Thank you to Vivian Fowlds of Palisade
for sharing this month’s recipe.
APPLE CINNAMON WHOLE WHEAT MUFFINS
1 cup flour
1 cup whole wheat flour or ground whole
wheat cereal (shredded wheat)
1/2 cup sugar
2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. salt

2 cups shredded apples
1/2 cup shredded carrots
1/2 cup ground raisins
1/2 cup oil
1/4 cup milk
2 eggs
2 tsp. vanilla

Mix liquids, add dry ingredients, then apples, carrots, and raisins. Bake at 350 degrees
for 20-25 minutes. Recipe makes 12 large muffins or 24 mini muffins (bake about half
the time). Enjoy!

NEW YEAR, NEW REBATES
With rebates on everything from appliances to air source heat pumps, it’s easy to make your home more cost-effective and
energy efficient! Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative continually works to provide rebates that not only save energy, but also save
our members money. It is important to note that limited funds are available, and rebates are awarded on a first-come, firstserved basis. A dated copy of the sales receipt is required within 90 days of purchase.

We provide rebates on the following:
$25 - Energy Star® Dehumidifier
$25 - Energy Star® Dryer
$50 - Energy Star® Refrigerator and/or Freezer
$25 - Recycling or Haul Away of Refrigerator or Freezer
$25 - Smart Thermostat
$30 - LED Yard Light
$50 - HVAC Electronically Commutated Motor (ECM)
$500 - Ductless Air Source Heat Pump
$400 per ton - Ground Source Heat Pump
$50 per kW - Off Peak Heating
$100 - Peak Shave Water Heating
$400 - Off Peak Water Heater
$500 - Off Peak Electric Vehicle & Chargewise
$500 - Heat Pump Water Heater
$25 - AC Tune Up
$100 - Installing Cycled Air Controls

Central Air Conditioning & Ducted Air Source Heat Pumps
Must have a registered contractor install
$50 - SEER 14.5 up to 16 Central A/C
$480 - SEER 14.5 Air Source Heat Pump Installation
$580 - SEER 15 Air Source Heat Pump Installation
$630 - SEER 16 Air Source Heat Pump Installation

Contact our Energy Services Team at
218-429-0432 or 888-433-4279 for details
or go to www.mlecmn.net to get more
information and rebate forms.
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BOARD ELECTIONS

Candidate filing for MLEC director positions from Districts
Two, Five, Six, and Seven is now open!
One-year term to complete the remainder of a three-year position in:
District 2 - includes members whose electric account numbers start with 35, 38, 49 and 50.
Three-year terms in:
District 5 - includes members whose electric account numbers start with 40, 41, 45 or 46.
The present director is Don Appel of Aitkin.
District 6 - includes members whose electric account numbers start with 7, 8, 11, 12, 13,14,
18,19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26 or 27. The present director is Bruce Robinson of Palisade.
District 7 - includes members whose electric account numbers start with 39, 47, 48 or 53.
The present director is Michael Reem of Aitkin.
If you are an MLEC member receiving electricity in one of the districts listed above and
are interested in filing for a director position, call Kassie Peterson at 927-8243 or 800-4502191 or, email kpeterson@mlecmn.com for director election filing forms and a complete
information packet. All filings must be received by February 26, 2021.
You can find additional district and annual meeting information on the MLEC website
www.mlecmn.net.

Regular office hours are
Mon-Fri 8:00 to 4:30
927-2191 or
800-450-2191 (toll free)
48 hours before you dig
Dial 811 - Gopher State
One Call or log on to:
www.gopherstateonecall.org
Then contact a licensed electrician
to locate your secondary wires.
MN Electrical Inspectors
Aitkin County &
South East Crow Wing County
Mike Wenzel 218-270-2265
Northern Crow Wing County
Bradley Rasmussen 218-543-1023
Mille Lacs County
Benjamin Husom 320-277-6277
Off-peak and dual fuel system
consumers should call an
electrician or heating contractor for
service or repairs.
Find load control schedule at
www.mlecmn.net under Quick Links.
Visit our website www.mlecmn.net
E-mail us - mlec@mlecmn.net

DIRECTOR INTERVIEW
We sat down with Aileen
DeMenge, District 4 director,
to ask about her personal
experience serving on the
Board of Directors and
why she encourages other
members to consider running
in the 2021 election.
What inspired you to run for
the MLEC Board of Directors?
What led me to apply to
become a board member of
Aileen DeMenge
MLEC all those years ago was that
District 4
I wanted to represent cooperative
members in the decisions that MLEC
makes. I wanted to use my education and experience to do so,
and see to it that the McGregor area, having several of the
key accounts in the service area, would have representation
on the board.
What advice would you give to someone who is thinking
about applying to be a director?
For those contemplating running for the office of Director
for MLEC, be assured, it is a most rewarding position and the
benefit you can add to your community is very gratifying.
Currently, our board is made up of a well-rounded, diverse
group and each of us holds the best interest of MLEC near and
dear to our hearts.

What have you found to be the most rewarding about your
time on the MLEC board?
Participating as a board member of MLEC has been very
challenging at times, yet extremely rewarding most times.
I’ve had the opportunity to serve with and for some of the
finest people in the service area and work with and represent
the members of the co-op. The learning curve has fluctuated
significantly in recent years with the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association (NRECA), the Minnesota Rural Electric
Association (MREA), and MLEC itself because of changes in
the energy industry. As an engaged board member, it’s vital to
do the research, ask the hard questions and move forward in
unity. One of the most rewarding milestones was becoming a
Certified Cooperative Director. Earning the certification gave
me the knowledge to represent MLEC with an understanding of
the industry and the people involved with the cooperatives as
a whole.
What excites you about the future of MLEC?
MLEC is taking a lead on broadband in our area and this is
certainly exciting for our members and those living in adjoining
areas. The recent pandemic has convinced us that members in
our area need and want high-speed Internet for their families.
This is a much-needed service and MLEC is committed to do all
they can to provide broadband to its members and add to the
value of the energy services we offer.

MLEC FIBER
RATE CHANGE
Effective on your February bill, the price for
100 Mbps service will be raised an additional
$1.95 per month and the current Managed
Wi-Fi service, now Premium Wi-Fi, will be
raised $2.00 per month.
This small change will help keep our MLEC
Fiber business financially healthy. Our team
has been busy installing new customers and
applying for grant funding for new projects.
The process takes time, but it is worth it to
make great Internet service available for
more MLEC members.
Please call MLEC at 218-429-0433 if you have
questions or concerns.

GIFT CARD TRIVIA!
Correctly answer the question below
for your chance to win a gift card from a
local business within our service area. The
answer can be found within this issue of
The Outlet. You must be an MLEC member
to participate. Be sure to include your
name and service address! Entries must
be received by February 28th.

MAIL TO:
Kassie Peterson
Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative
P.O. Box 230
Aitkin, MN 56431
OR E-MAIL:
kpeterson@mlecmn.com

Where is the 2021 MLEC Annual Meeting taking
place on Thursday, May 6th?

Name:
Address:

Congrats to Les Hyovalti of Aitkin, the December gift card trivia winner!

SYSTEM-WIDE
METER UPGRADE
Unlimited data plans

Is satellite Internet right for you?
Get the Internet service you need.
SPEEDS
NOW UP TO

30
Mbps

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS
218-429-0433 or 800-497-5310

MLEC is in the process of making
a substantial investment in
infrastructure, building one of
the most technologically
advanced power control systems.
In 2021, MLEC will continue to
implement an advanced metering
infrastructure (AMI) and install a
meter data management system
(MDMS). The new meters will
improve reliability and give you
more tools and opportunities to
manage and save energy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
(218) 927-2191 • (800) 450-2191 • www.mlecmn.net

MILLE LACS ENERGY COOPERATIVE
36559 US Highway 169, Aitkin, MN 56431 • (218) 927-2191 / (800) 450-2191 • www.mlecmn.net
Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

